You don’t need a trailer to haul your ATV. This 4 by 6-ft. rack plugs into a receiver
hitch. Carries up to 600 lbs.

Rear-Mount Cargo
Racks For ATV’s
No trailer is needed to haul a 4-wheeler with
this new 4 by 6-ft. rack that plugs into any
Class IV or V receiver hitch. It weighs about
185 lbs. and carries about 600 lbs. A deluxe
model is available that tilts for easy loading
and can be fitted with an optional support
wheel on back that allows you to haul loads
up to 1,000 lbs.
The company points out that compared to
a trailer, the car go platform requires no
license tag, no insurance, no maintenance, no
wheels, and eliminates the possibility of
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Optional support wheel on back of rack
allows you to haul loads up to 1,000 lbs.
jackknifing.
The standard Carry All rack sells for $599
and the deluxe model for $749. Other racks
are available and the company says it will
custom fabricate racks to any specifications.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, CarryAll Racks, Inc., 505 Buford Drive,
Lawrenceville, Ga. 30045 (ph 800 296-3934
or 770 962-2724; E-mail: carryallrack@
aol.com; Website: www.CarryAllRacks
.com).

“Tailgate Desk” Makes A
Great Conversation Piece
Did you ever fall in love with an older model
pickup? Now you can bring a part of that look
into your home or office thanks to a new wallmount desk or bar that looks just like the back
end of a 1950’s pickup. It comes complete
with tail lights which can be wired up to really
work.
Made from heavy duty, 16-gauge cold
rolled sheet metal, the desk bar is designed
to mount on a bracket that you bolt to the
wall. With the tailgate shut, the unit extends
just 17 in. out from the wall. The tailgate folds
down to provide a working surface. The entire
desk weighs less than 120 lbs. and can be
mounted at desk or bar height.
The pickup “bed” has stainless steel strips
and red oak planks that have a natural high
gloss finish. A pair of “cable management”
holes in the bed allow use of a desk lamp or
computer screen, or other accessory. Options
include stake sides and an oak shelf that goes
across the top of the desk. If you want, you
can have your name embossed across the
back of the tailgate.
“It looks just like the real thing, right down
to the hooks and chains that secure the
tailgate,” says Ken Laughlin. “It comes fully
assembled - all you do is add the tail lights
and any options. All the material we use is

With the tailgate shut, unit extends just 17
in. out from the wall.
UV protected so you can use the desk indoors
or outdoors.”
Comes in red or black, with custom colors
available. Sells for $1,500 plus S&H. Stake
sides sell for $150 and an optional oak shelf
for $75. It costs $60 to add your name.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
TailEnds, Inc., 1421 West Lynnwood Ave.,
Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004 (ph 847 2590858; fax 847 259-5504; Website:
www.tailendsinc.com).

Back-Saving Steps For Older Deere Tractors
Older Deere tractors such as the “A”, “B”
and “G” were never factory-equipped with
steps. An Ohio manufacturer says his new
add-on steps make it much easier to get on.
“As far as I know, no one else makes addon steps for any of these tractors,” says
Norman Quay, of DeGraff. “There was an
after-market company that manufactured
them in the 1960’s but they went out of
business several years ago. All the steps we
offer are made out of heavy steel with durable
powder coat paint.”
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Wall-mounted desk looks just like the back end of a 1950’s pickup. Tailgate folds down
to provide a working surface.

Designed for Deere 30 and 40 series tractors, these green-colored steps are built in
two pieces that are hinged together.

His yellow-colored steps are designed to
go on back of all Deere 2-cyl. row crop
models back to 1935, including the “A”, “B”,
and G” models, as well as models 50, 60, and
70 dating back to 1960. The steps fit either
the left or right side of the tractor. They are
not compatible with tractors that have a 3-pt.
hitch. All units bolt to the tractor’s rear axle
housing.
Also available are steps to fit all Deere
Model H’s. These steps bolt onto the rear side
of the rear axle, on either the left or right side.
All steps are available with or without a
toolbox under the step (the step is the lid). A
step without a toolbox sells for $100 plus
S&H; a step with a toolbox sells for $125
plus S&H.
Green-colored steps designed for Deere
4010, 4020, 3010, and 3020 tractors are also
available. This step is built in two pieces that
are hinged together. The front piece bolts in
place of the tractor’s original step. The 24in. long, 8-in. wide back piece forms a
separate step alongside the battery box under
the operator’s platform. It’s hinged in the
middle, allowing the outer half to be folded
underneath the inner half when you need to
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Yellow-colored steps are designed to mount
on all Deere 2-cyl. row crop models back
to 1935. They fit either the left or right side
of tractor.
move the tractor’s rear wheels in.
The steps sell for $135 plus S&H.
Quay also makes battery boxes designed
for Allis-Chalmers B, C, and G tractors and
for International Harvester H, B, BN, and C
models. Please call for prices on the battery
boxes.
Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Norman Quay, Unique Design Workshop,
830 South Main, DeGraff, Ohio 43318 (ph
937 585-6475).

